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4548Journey Pallet and Top Cap System

Easily stacks with many industry
pallets and bulk containers!

The new ORBIS 4548Journey Pallet

and Top Cap System adds industry-leading ver-

satility to automotive manufacturing systems.

This innovative pallet can reduce per-vehicle

costs, while improving productivity throughout

the automotive supply chain.

Features include:

� Stacks and locks with a majority of automo-
tive approved pallets and pallet boxes, for safe 
and secure loads (list available upon request)

� Improves standardization inmanufacturing
environments

� Meets automotive industry Returnable 
Packaging requirements

� Enables the safe and efficient storage and 
transport of container and pallet loads

� Creates optimized floorspace by stacking 
easily with all types of industry pallets 
and palletboxes

➤ Open pallet deck

➤ Conveyable base

➤ Impact resistant top cap

➤ 1” lip for secure 
pallet loads

➤ 4-way fork and 
hand truck entry

➤ Strong positive 
lock between lid 
and base

➤ Seat belts available
on all four sides

Quality. Innovation. Service. We’ll Handle It.



➤ Consistent weight for accurate transportation costs

➤ Environmentally friendly and 100% recyclable

➤ Smooth, all plastic construction protects 
product (no nails, rust or splinters)

➤ Reduces packaging waste by 
eliminating wood pallet disposal 

➤ Improves workplace safety with smooth design 
and stable stackability

➤ Rapid economic payback

Design:
Pallet
High-density polyethylene, structural foam molded
for high strength-to-weight ratio and superior static
load capacity

Interstacks with other industry pallets and bulk
containers

Open deck, heavy-duty construction

Top Cap
Structural channel molded for superior impact
resistance

Positive lock between top cap and pallet

Options:
Molded-in logo 
Hot stamp
1” lip
Recessed label pockets
Seat belts available on all
four sides
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Model
Weight 

(lb.)
Fork Truck

Entry
Hand Truck

Entry

Load Capacity (lb.)

Static Dynamic

Truckload Quantity
48’ Trailer 53’ Trailer

Dimensions

L W H (w/lip)

Performance characteristics 
vary with application.

4548Journey pallet 45.0 48.0 6.0 55.0 4-way 4 way 30,000 4,000 408 442

4548Journey top cap 45.0 48.0 1.0 15.0 N/A N/A N/A N/A 1,440 1,560

Top Cap Pallet

4548Journey Pallet and Top Cap System


